AU WCL OCPD Resources (and links) for Parents Attending Law School (PALS), and Relating to Matters of Work-Life Balance

- UC Hastings’ Center for Work-Life Law. Robust resources about Family Responsibilities Discrimination (FRD) and strategies and resources for dealing with it. They also publish resources such as: *Flex Success: The Lawyer’s Guide to Balanced Hours* and *Solving the Part-Time Puzzle: The Law Firm’s Guide to Balanced Hours*

- Yale Law Women’s annual [Top Ten List](#) of family friendly law firms.

- [NALP Directory of Legal Employers](#) is searchable by “Benefits” offered (including child care, parental leave, and domestic partner benefits)

- Women’s Bar Association of DC offers many events and programs associated with professional development, work-life, and lawyer reentry

- [ABA Journal WorkLifeBalance](#) offers a good compendium on the topic

- [Flex-Time Lawyers LLC](#) has lots of resources, including 2016 Natl Survey of the Best Law Firms for Women conducted by “Working Mother” and “Flex-time Lawyers.”

- VAULT has Best Law Firms for Women as part of their Diversity Rankings

**Explore Your Local Bar Associations and Area-Organizations, such as:**

- [DC Urban Moms & Dads Job Forum](#)
- [OPM’s Part-time & Job-sharing Info](#) in federal government
- [Moms on the Hill](#) (MOTH’s Facebook page)

**Explore Services with Local Job-Share and Flex Postings, such as:**

- [Flex Jobs](#)